Abstract. LHCD on Alcator C-Mod is being used in plasmas with parameters similar to those expected on ITER for the purpose of tailoring the plasma current profile. LHCD experiments have also produced intriguing results related to momentum transport and edge pedestal physics that affect the toroidal rotation profile and the temperature and density profiles. Quantitative comparisons between local measurements and theory/simulation have been performed, confirming the off-axis localization of the current drive, as well as its magnitude and location dependence on the launched ny spectrum and electron temperature. Applying LHCD during the current ramp saves volt-seconds and delays the peaking of the current profile. Counter current toroidal rotation during LHCD has been observed in both L and H-mode plasmas. In H-mode plasmas the edge pedestal coUisionality is reduced while the overall pressure in the pedestal increases slightly.
I. INTRODUCTION
A high power rf system for Lower Hybrid Current Drive (LHCD) has been installed on the Alcator C-Mod tokamak with the dual purpose of providing a tool to access plasma scenarios suitable for advanced tokamak (AT) operation and to explore detailed aspects of the physics and technology of LHCD that could be applied to ITER. In this paper we will concentrate on the effects on the plasma, particularly profile modifications due to the LHCD.
LHCD on Alcator C-Mod utilizes a system comprised of twelve 250 kW klystrons operating at 4.6 GHz feeding an rf launcher containing 4 four rows of 24 wave-guides. The rf directly excites 22 of the 24 waveguides with the outer columns in each row left un-fed. [1, 2] The spectrum of the launcher can be electronically varied between ny = 1.5 and ny = 4 by electronically varying the phase between klystrons. Plasma parameters investigated include: 0.3 x 10^" m"^ < ne < 2 x 10^" m"^ 0.3 MA < Ip < 1 MA, 4 T < BT < 6 T. Modification of the current profile via LHCD has been verified by a combination of Motional Stark Effect (MSE) measurements in conjunction with magnetics and Electron Cyclotron Emission (ECE).
[3] A hard x-ray emission array is used to localize the fast electrons driven by the rf waves. Changes in the plasma rotation profile induced by LHCD have been measured with an x-ray crystal spectrometer. [4] Modification of the H-mode edge pedestal parameters in the presence of LHCD has been observed indicating a change in particle transport resulting in a reduction in edge collisionality.
II. TAILORING OF THE CURRENT PROFILE
Achieving maximum fusion performance in the tokamak configuration requires precise control of the current profile. Plasma stability at high plasma pressure is best achieved with a current profile that is significantly broadened from that typically obtained. In steady state AT operation the pressure driven bootstrap current will dominate. Typically, however, a small, -10-20%, fraction of the current will need to be supplied by external needs. In addition, this current is usually required far off-axis. LHCD provides an efficient means of obtaining this current provided that control of its location can be achieved.
On Alcator C-Mod hard x-ray emission is used to obtain information on the localization of the fast electrons driven by the rf and responsible for carrying the rf driven current. In addition, the MSE diagnostic, constrained by magnetic measurements and ECE measurement of the sawtooth inversion radius is used to measure the change in the current profile due to LHCD. The x-ray emission peaks offaxis and the location of the peak in the emission can be varied either by changing the launched ny or by changing the target temperature of the plasma by pre-heating with ICRF.
[5] Secondary peaks in emission can occur for operation where multi-pass damping can be expected to occur. The MSE diagnostic indicates significant broadening of the current profile yielding a shrinking or complete disappearance of the q=l surface, confirmed by ECE, and significantly reduced internal inductance k, confirmed by magnetics. C-Mod plasmas are always operated in a constant Ip mode that complicates the interpretation of the driven current due to induced inductive currents.
Experiments where the LHCD power is applied in the current ramp-up phase of the discharge have resulted in a delay in the time of onset of sawtooth oscillations of as much as 0.5 s (Fig. 1) . For an Ip = 0.45 MA ohmic [4] LHCD is observed to drive a counter current rotation. The magnitude of the rotation velocity change is proportional to the inferred driven rf current. The time rate of change of the rotation velocity is consistent with the momentum source being the rf wave momentum and can be ascribed to an inward pinch of the fast electrons as they drag on the bulk plasma. [7] The location where the torque appears in the plasma radial dimension is associated with the expected location of the driven current as inferred from x-ray emission. ICRF heating is observed to drive rotation in the co-current direction. The combination of LHCD and ICRF can therefore be used to create a sheared velocity profile (Fig. 2) . This profile tailoring may be useful in controlling energy transport in the plasma. The plasma rotation changes from all counter during the L-mode phase to all co during the ICRF H-mode phase. The application of LHCD drives the central rotation to near zero while leaving the outer part of the plasma unaffected. 
IV. AFFECT ON THE H-MODE PEDESTAL
The application of LHCD into Hmode discharges is also seen to have an effect on the pedestal region.
[6] The density inside the pedestal is seen to drop while the density in the scrape off layer (SOL) plasma increases substantially. This is very advantageous for good LH coupling to H-Mode plasmas and may preclude the need for gas puffing in front of the launcher. The electron temperature increases in the pedestal and the total pressure increases proportional to the net power. The density changes are signaled by an almost just inside the pedestal, while changes Increases in density fluctuations are observed on a number of phase contrast imaging (PCI) channels, including in the quasi-coherent mode which drives particle transport in the pedestal. LHCD experiments on Alcator C-Mod have revealed the ability to affect the plasma current profile, the toroidal plasma rotation and the structure of the Hmode pedestal. LHCD drives current well off axis in CMod lowering the plasma internal inductance and delaying onset of sawtooth activity. Scaling of the LHCD from the present 1 MW power level to the ultimate 2.5 MW level indicates that the desired AT current profiles should be attainable. Changes in toroidal plasma rotation are observed consistent with the LHCD providing a torque on the plasma due to the rf wave momentum. LHCD is seen to affect the H-mode pedestal by increasing particle transport locally but not at the expense of energy confinement. 
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